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particularly prized as coming from a neigh
boring oity and kindred people.

Sks to It.—Chrome headache, sick head
ache, eostiveoNs, wind on the stomach, 
nain in the side or "back, distress after eat
ing—aU forms indigestion and liver tumbles 
permanently cored with Zopesa from Brazil.
Try a sample.

—Those n want ot sewing machines 
ought to inspect the Wheeler^* Wilson at 
No. 83 King street wist previous to their

place,
—A man of punctuality, energy land 

science, Mr. Charles Cluthe. surgioa 
mechanist, of Toronto, left Montreal on 
the expiration of his professional visit on 
the evening of the 27th, attended to this dgy 
on the 28th in Port Hope, arrived here at
9 a.in. (the last Saturday in each month SHALL TALK.
being the day he is due here at the Amen- ■^aneDatein wpn the great Shropshire 
can hotel.) He leaves at 5 p.m. w- : handicap yesterday easily. ’ .
day for Washington, D.C., where he may At the Shrewsbury meetmg yesterday 
be found at the U. S. patent office on Hauehmond plate, for two years old

most valuable ^ u arda, one mile, was won by Lonl- 
lard’s Passaic, Mar 2nd, Episcopns 3rd.
^AtToshkosh, Wis., Wm. Muldoon of 
New York, the champion Gneco-Roman 
wrestler, sprained his wrist and had hit 
shoulder-blade broken in a wrestling

mThe next deposit of *1000 a side in the 
Ryan and Sullivan prize fight for $2o00, 
which is to be fought on February 7 at 
New Orleans, will have to be posted on De-

Advices from St. Paul. Minn., state that 
the great wrestling match between Clarence 
Whistler of New York and Duncan C. Boss 
of Canada, for $500 was won by Whistler 
after a desperate bout which lasted over two

It was recently claimed that on October 
28, Madame Du Free, the female pedestrian, 
covered 492 miles in six days at Baca hall. 
Las Vegas, N. M. Since then the track 
has been found to be short, and the distance 
covered was only 398 miles 600 vardg.

Several Toronto gentlemen interested in 
the formation of a trotting association met 
at the American hotel yesterday afternoon 
and talked the matter over. They came to 
the conclusion that before any definite 

should ascertain 
admitted to the

um♦
»billiabds. Lhound of life in and

ABOUT TORONTO.
THU NEW YORK GAMES.

Nov. 17.—lit the billiard
3CBBDAILI

New York, 
tournament to-day Daly beat Carter by 200 
to 171 ; Daly’s average, 3 1-8. Dion de
feated Morris by 200 to 98 ; winner’s aver- 

Heiser defeated Slosson by 200
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average 3 23-64. Gallagher defeated Schae- 
of 200 to 187 ; Gallagher’s 4I Commences THIS WEEK.

N DOLLARS WORTH TO SELL
___ ___________ ;

; Mantles, Ms, Silks and Ready-made Clothing.

far by a score 
average 3 17-61.

a.
County council next Tuesday.
The Brockton drains have been com-

The property committee meets at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon.

The Royal scarlet chapter of Toronto 
met last night

Taxes to the amount of $5500 have been 
aid in Parkdale.

The Torrance memorial fund amounts to 
$1096 93. It will be closed in a few days.

pony Q. O. 11. hold their annual 
Albert ball Tuesday night next

£
TUB BtNG.

THE FEATHERWEIGHTS IN CH8TODT.
EriR, Nov. 17.—The pugUilU, Holden 

and White, agreed to go to Conneaut for 
trial without a requisites. The penalty 
under the Ohio laws is one to ten years 
imprisonment.

1 M.

! .

NEARLY A Q0ARKRM1U
Special Bitjœ ii Carpels, Hiq_ _
THE GOLDEN LION, K|NG STREET, and ÇQLBQRNE StREET.

i
36 and

F com 
dinner at

A Yonge street restaurant-keeper adver
tises for a “boy to open oysters fifteen 
years old.”

Aid. Steiner will not seek re-election to 
the council. He says he is tired of being 
an alderman.

The citv has outstanding rents to the 
amount of $5479. The proper official 
should collect them.

Rev. Jacob Freshmen, the Jewish Metho
dist, is lecturing in Michigan, having been
at Detroit Wednesday. Wy. -,----e££ V
^TârkîîanâiîTcômpîsin of the check gates 
on King street and Roncesvalles avenue. 
The gates should not be_there.e_n^jgsi^ 
"**X year ago Tuesday, Toronto bav.was 
frozen over so firmly that several men 
walked to the island on the ice.

Mr. Edward Gegg will have his card out

TORONT
TbAND SAW1 
1» vnrvms "

cure of rupture. Mr. Cluthe wiU be home 
from Nov. 3rd to the 12th, on which day 
he will start on his western trip.—Hamü- 
ton Times, Oct. 29.
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THE INFANTS’ HOME. LACKSM1T 
anvils, beBRRTA1L CLOTHING.Annual Meeting of Friends and Subscribers—A 

Satisfactory Report—The Officers.

The annual meeting of the friends and 
supporters of the Infants’ home yesterday 
afternoon was a very gratifying one. The 
attendance was large, the reports were sat
isfactory and the prospects were encoursg- 
iog. Many ladies and gentlemen well 
known for their charitable work were 
present. Mr. Mayor McMurrich presided. 
The proceedings a ere opened with prayer. 
Rev. John Pearson officiating.

The annual re ports were very satisfactory. 
The institution is making steady growth 
in the public estimation and contributions 
of time, money, and material are largely on 
the increase. During the past year there 

111 infants in the home. Of these 2 
sent to the girls’ home, 9 were adopt-

ere, etc
OSGOODK LITKRARY AND LEGAL | 

SOCIETY. BL1N1> MACOAK HALL,
121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. *

rices are pronounced by ! all to 
CLOTHING. We show

t\
LOWERS— 
SMITH’S uBThe first public meeting of the present 

session of this society was held last evening 
in the common pleas court-room in Osgoode 
hall. The chair was taken at 8.30 by Chiof 
Justice Spragge. Notwithstanding the un
pleasant weather there was a large attend
ance, including quite a number of ladies, 
drawn no doubt by the nature of the sub
ject of debate. A recitation entitled “The 
Maniac," was ably delivered by Mr. Brooke, 

which Mr. Con read Mark Twain’s
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T>ORING M. 
11 and uprkward' in a few days. He expects to make 

good run.
A little son of Mr. Taylor, builder at 

Yorkville, is suffering from an ugly cut 
under the chin received by falling on the 
sidewalk.

Zion church, at Bay and Adelaide.streets, 
has been sold for $15,000. The congrega
tion will erect a new edifice at Grenville and 
Elizabeth streets.

Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q. C., holds 
that the water-works contract is a, good 
one, binding the contractors and their sure- 
ties very securely. . ~ tm.- HRM&
“^Somebody left an infant on the doorstep 
of 13SSackville’street last night. The po
lice took charge of the waif and are 
looking for the somebody.

Dr. Wild was elected chaplain of Doric 
masonic lodge Wednesday night. The rev. 
gentleman's name was ommitted from the 
list of officers in yesterday’s paper.

An elderly man named Parker fell into 
an uncovered drain leading into Brockton 
town- hall and broke his arms, besides re
ceiving a bad cut on the side of his bead. 
PThe man who made a shoe for the foot of 
a mountain, is now engaged on a hat for 
the head of a.discourse—after which he will 
manufacture ?a plume for general intelli
gence. Kots». à 88a

A member of a ( wholesale firm intends 
establishing a factory for the manufacture 
of collars, culls, buttons, etc, similar to 
the establishments for which Troy, N A., 
is noted. —

The zoo will be reopened to-morrow, 
when the new animals from Chicago will 
be on exhibition, together with all the old 
attractions, g Mr. Piper says he has a great 
show now. ES——-T. liwl J**

There are two streets named Maple, two 
known as Bellevue place, two of the name 
of Maitland and two called Wooleley. The 
board of works should have four of these

reets renamed.
The executive committee met yesterday, 

authorized Mr. Harman to issue debentures 
to the amount of $300,000, passed the re
ports submitted to them, and appointed the 
returning officers for the municipal elec
tions.

The faculty and students of the Baptist 
college invite their Baptist friends in the 
city and elsewhere to spend this evening at 
McMaster hall. A short literary and mu
sical (programme has been prepared for the 
occasion.

The books, papers and pledges in connec
tion with the endowment of the institute at 
Woodstock have been transferred to To
ronto, and are in the hands of an invest
ment committee—consisting of Hon. Wm. 
McMaster, Toronto; Wm. Craig, sr„ Port 
Hope ; and Wm. J. Copp, Hamilton.

The board of works have taken several 
sidewalks out of the hands of the con-

BRAD DJ 
doors, vafter

“ Our guide in Geneva aud Home, doing 
full justice to the humor of the piece. A 
debate then took place on the subject 
“ Resolved that Women should be allowed 
to practice law in 'Ontario.” Mr. C. P. 
Wilson led in tire affirmative, adducing 
variotre reasons for allowing women 
to act in what- efrer calling in life 
the those* He was followed by
Mr. Doherty, who advocated the ne
gative side of- the question in • an 
amusing and well-pointed address. Mr. 
Thurston then spoke on the affirmative, 
and was replied to by Mr. Maston. The 
learned chairman complimented the gentle- 

who had taken part in the programme, 
and after considering the arguments ad
vanced pro and con decided for the affirm
ative, although he intimated that he enter
tained a contrary view himself. A 
imous vote of thanks was tendered to his 
lordship, who made a suitable reply.

HASTINGS 
prices accoi

/CENTREING 
\_y Whiton’s p$

cEMETEhY 
SOME desi

I^OUNTEftSH 
V/ -f°r any apjaction was taken they 

whether they could be 
Cleveland, Buffalo and Rochester circuit.
An enquiry will accordingly be made with 
this end in view. The fate of the contem
plated association depends on the answer.

A novel race was decided at London,
England, recently, when George Hood of 
Lambeth and John Howe (brother of the 
well known Stump Howe) of Westminster, 
decided their one-hour’s go-as-you-please 
bottle-carrying match, for £5 a side. /The 
conditions of the match were that Hood 
should concede 400 yards start, each man 
to carry a two-gallon gottle (necx down
ward) on his head, the neck of the bottle 
not to exceed 2Jin. across, and in the event
of the bottle dropping to be replaced on the THE POLICE WORLD.
head, starting from the spot where it drops ; ---------
and although the men were allowed to touch Qn complaint of Jerry Sheehan, the mag- 
the bottle, they were not permitted to hold strate bound James. Doyle to keep the 
it while on the head. Hood won by sixty 
yards, covering 6 miles 636 yards.

were
€RE8TING-

SORTMENwere
ed, 14 were token away by mothers, IB 

taken away by relatives, and 25 died, I)AN I ELS’ 
variouswere

leaving 43 in the home. In religion 95 
were Protestants, and 16 Roman Catholic. 
The receipts were $4076.63, there being a 
balance on hand of $63.22. The furnishing 
fund amounts to $638.65, which has been 
well invested. The new home in course of 
erection is estimated to cost $20,000. ^ Of 
this $6700 has been paid, and there is $5260 
to the credit of the fund, leaving a balance 
of over $8000 to be raised.

Speeches were made by Mr. W. D. How
land, Mr. James Graham o:“ w

RILLING 
three atyl1)

ENGINE8-S 
3 to 40-hornow

men -gltNDLESS 
JEi good
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GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. H withOSE-300
recognizing a new church. 1iana, j*ir. j»mco Sir W. P.

Howland, Mr. Thomas Hod gins, Q. 1 RON LA 
latest Am

"fiStiMt AFTER THISThe Doverconrt road Baptist church was 
formally recognized as such at a council 
held yesterday afternoon at which the fol 
lowing churches were represented : Queen 
street, pastor Rev. A. Moore; Jarvis street, 
Deacon Burns ; Alexander street, Pastor 
Denovan, Deacon IVest, James VVright, 

Parliament street, Charles

C. Dr. Davidson, Dr. Macdonald, 
Rev. Septimus Jones, Dr. Burns and other 
gentlemen. They were all of a congratula- 
tory nature and hopeful for the best. Re
solutions were passed congratulating the 
building committee oil the success of its 
collections, hoping that the remaining 
$8000 would be forthcoming this year, 
thanking the doctors for their gratuitous 
attendance on the sick, and the clergymen 
for their services at the home.

The officers were elected as follows 
President, Mrs Ridout ; 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. Williamson ; 2nd viee-.president, 
Mrs lOsler ; treasurer, Mrs Grantham ; 
secretary, Mrs J D Edgar ; treasurer 
of building fund, Lady Howland. Man
agers ; Mrs Bendelari, Mrs J D Edgar, 
Mrs Broadgast, Mrs Robt Gooderham, Miss 
Greig Lady Howland, Mrs Thos Hodgins, 
Mrs A McLean Howard, Mrs Harnson, 
Mrs Langlois, Mrs Mulock, Mrs Ellis, Mrs 
Thos Moss, Mrs Maepherson, Miss Muttte- 
berry, Mrs Meredith, Mrs Nordheimer, Mrs 
Nanton, Mrs Osler, Mrs E B Osier, Mrs 
-Chas "Parsons, Mrs John Ridout, Mrs 
Roger, Miss Scoble, Mrs Walter Townsend, 
Mrs Williamson, Mrs Adam Wilson, Mrs 
Ramsay Wright, Mrs J W Young. Ad- 
visory board ; Sir Wm Howland, 
C.B..K.C.M G., Hon S H Blake, Q.C., 
Mr J D Edgar.

RON LATH 
sixteen in st<

HON PLAN! 
four sizes, m

✓why DONVx
/Voe wear

61ANT% PARISpeace for two years.
Charles Levack, charged with having 

grossly insulted Robert Thompson, was 
fined $3 and costs. Both were bound to
^Lwarri alia, Eliza Macaui,^ was 

drunk and asked to be sent to the Magda T Brethren Gynn and Chambers ;
lene She was an old offender, and was Deac01f Adama, C. Tidby ;
fined $50 and costs or six months. Beverley street, Deacon Wardell, Brother

The gambling case on the Grand Trunk Q00per Pastor Denovan was moderator and 
came up yesterday, Augustus Lawrence E Roberta clerk.
being charged with swindling MU» il- UJf" jn the evening a tea-meeting was held at 
son out of $100. The Vermonter told his wbjcb Brother McArthur presided. Ad- 
story as.it has already appeared in these (lresaeg were delivered by the chairman and 
columns. Lawrence was sent for trial, Rey g A Dyke, Dr. Castle, Rev. Mr. 
being bailed in two sureties of $250 each. Moore and Rev. Mr. Treen, and the right

W. Y. Martin pleaded guilty to three hand of fellowship was extended to Rev. 
charges of havipg sold liquor during pro- E. M. C. Botterill, pastor of the church, 
hibited hours, and was fined $20 and costs The origin of the church was a mission 
or fifteen days in each. F. Martin pleaded formed in 1879. The church was formed on 
guilty to one charge, but denied the other. April 7, 1881, the first sod was turned 
He was fined $40 and costs or thirty days on May 10 by S. Si Lawson, and the build- 
in one case, and the other was adjourned^ j„g opened September 4. The lot on which 
Mrs. Stuart was fined $20 aud costs or 15 the church stands, measuring 81 x 12 j, 
days. A number of cases were adjourned. wa8 presented by Thomas Lalley. The

building measures 38 x 69 and cost $2500.
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EDUCATION IN MANITOBA. M3-yMLecture by W. 0. Ptnkham-HUtory of Mani
toba ! Legislation—Tbe Lecturer’s Mtssten In 

the Eastern Provinces — Normal Schools
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I
Wanted.

Rev. W. C. Pinkham, superintendent of 
education in Manitoba, deliver»! a lecture 
on Manitoba’s educational outlook m the 
Normal school last night The great num
ber of teachers and friends of education 
present gave indication of the remarkable 
fraternity that exists between the sons of 
education in this and .the sister, province.
In the absence of the minister of education.
Dr Davies, nrincipal of the Normal school 
occupied the" chair, and introduced Rev.
\V C. Pinkham. He stated that he had 
been sent from Manitoba to become ac
quainted with the system practised in the 
Normal and High schools of the eastern 
Tirovinces, and, if he should approve of our 
system, to pnt it into effect in the estab
lishment of High schools in Manitoba.

Manitoba has drawn very largely on the 
intellect of Ontario. Many men now hold
ing high positions there are graduates of 
Ontario .colleges. She is now reaping the 
fruits of our early labor. In the early 
part of 1871 the local legislature of Mam- 
toba passed the first . school law. By it 
twelve members were appointed a board of 
education, six of whom were Catholics and 
six Protestants. And to this board 
given the power of forming the school dis
tricts. Bat they eoon found Uiattfog^w 
was insufficient to meet the wants ot éduca- 
tion as it advanced and they therefore re- ’•

-iL-BhfiSlWKWlBftfi .i
rictg, when the whole*, boards, 
id Protestant, had a voté for one

o m sv cja
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WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.

This is going to be a hard winter for 
profits.—Moses Oates.

The delegates won’t know that it is 
loaded.—^ir John,

MV father followed the hounds, birt r 
the houiffis pflrsue me.—Martin" Griffin.

It is one of out canons not to have ajoud 
repoiL-I—iMmieteriifl Association.

Since the supreme court’s decision in th
I cfnnptjBing tlie old song*-1-;

Perhaps 1 am not a- legitimate heir after 
all.—Oliver Mowat

VVho '■■Hdtk ?—judgè'Madkenrié.
I didn’t do it.—Craig.
I don’t know anything ajiout it.—Slyitt- 
NéitKer do 1. - Godson. *
I wish .this Painful dieoueâog -would 

cease. —Collector Patton. .
Thanks ; I can’t come to the convention,

■—Bu aster, B, C. ■

epecialattention to the latest 
and beautiful styles of photographs made 
at J. H. .Lemaitre & Co.’s. Studi«, 324 
Yonge street (two doors north** Edwara). 
They have introduced a new process, 
which is extremely qrrick, sure and artistic 
in its results, and not known to others in 
the art. Owing to the constant rush 
daily at their studio those desirous of hav
ing their photos taken should secure their 
appointments. Cabinets only $3 per dozen 
Tablets $5 per dozen 24b-

__ If you are desirous of patronizing a

first-class restaurant, where you can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkinson s 187 Ybnf* 
street. Dinner from full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
season.

8TICKERS; S 
aided, two iPUBLIC OPINION.

STROKE JOIl 
machine ; <Kingston Whig : The care of a gaol is j 

not a very vital part of the administration 
of justice, aud from local experience might 
safely, we jedge, be trusted to the county 
council, directly answerable to the people, 
which sheriffs and governments are not.

Irish Canadian : The American mother 
is proud to believe that the baby boy over 
whose cradle she heeds may one day till the 
»dt of Lincoln, the rail splitter, and Gar
field, the canal boy. ; but the Can a lia» boy 
is destined to grow up and help pay the 
expenses of a mimic court held by foreigners 
who mors or less heartily despise him and 
bis country.

Montreal Star : Loyal to ourselves, loyal 
to the land we live in, loyal to its interests, 
loyal to it» hopes, and loyal to its laws. 
That is the first dutv of every citizenof the 
Dominion, and the “ Canadian” who de
clares that he is royal to the empire before 
he is loyal to the Dominion, is a traitor to 
responsible government and no true friemd 
of the land that gives him a home,

A Halifax young woman has twjoe post
poned her marnage after the wedding guests 
had assembled, giving no reason, except 
that ape was not quite ready. The affian
ced husband is hopeful.

A bollier’s wife at Neath, Eng., having 
been frightened by being told that the 
world was coming to an end in a few weeks 
cut the throat of 1er infant and then her 
own. The child may recover, * but the 
woman is expected to die.

Queen Margaret’s nervous condition is 
said to have made a painful impression on 
those present at a mass in the court chapel 
at Tienna. She remained kneeling through
out the whole service. At the elevation of 
the host, she clasped her hands rigidly and 
looked upward, her face streaming with 
tears.

EL PADRE-BOY WANTED,THE CONNIE SOOGAH.

When one goes to see 
now-a-days he expects to witness the roman
tic and the thrilling carried to the highest 
point. In “Connie Soogah,” which wan 
played at the Grand opera house last night, 
there is hardly room for anything more 
utter in the miraculous and stattling. The 
presentation of Irish dramas is quite fre
quently accompanied with such spectacles 
as that of a corpse rising tjo its feet and in 
audible tones detailing facta, that have sent 
many à villainoes landlord to the gallows ; 
nay, corpses have been known to get out of 
their coffin, go for a drink of buttermilk, 
and return again to their coffin, believing 

that .they rejRy «ÿ-e corpses, 
ilnriy going to sleep In tag Mlief. 

Last night the Irish genius Conrud; m the 
presence of a large audience, jumped over 
the Gfante Causeway, resell ed » , irowmàg 
hero 'with one arm, carrying important 
documents in the other, fired off a pistol 
with his left toe and killed his victim, and 
at length brought Lacy safely to shore. 
He himself was revived with a jag of 
lemon punch, while the hero went off to 
see his affianced Eileen. And there too the 
vil lain still pursued him, for the I rish soldiery, 
fierce-looking in leng shaggy hair, were in 
pursuit and would have riddled Lacy with 
a thousand bullets hadn’t Connie just then 
appeared on the scene and struck terror 
into the soldiers by pointing at them twelve 
revolvers, holding one by each finger and 
two by the thumbs. The army was per
fectly bewildered. Such courage has not 
been witnessed since the days of Thermo
pylae, or even earlier. The marriage con
tract, obtained by fraud, was burned be
fore the very eyes of Lord Beresford, from 
whose pocket the document had been ab
stracted while he w-as alone in a room with 
a corpse ; or at least ill a manner nearly 
as wonderful as that. Wild Elsie raved in 
her madness, hermit-like haunting 
the hills, and while 
broken Eileen was just putting her 

to the contract, the maniac broke in 
upon the scene and by her fearful revela
tions cast confusion on the marriage cere
mony, and on the audience. Intense jo}, 
however, was the si>eedy sequel of this, for 
Mike Foley, w)»o was waiting outside, 
whistled a long whistle, and Connie lnv 
mediately hove in sight with pistols and 
accused the attorney of murder and blood, 
and held the proofs of his guilt up to his 
nose. The documents were hardly dry, for 
these were the ones he carried in his hand 
while in the water at the giant’s causeway. 
The dampness was perceptible on the paper, 
ev«u at a considerable distance from tlift 
stage. Mr.. CUrke will appears* Connie 
to-night again, and it is said lie will again 
leap down the’giant’s causeway.

THE TORONTO AND OTTAWA-

rllENONINO 
X Bises and t

an Irish drama WANTED — 
CHINERUNDERTAKERSnow

To Learn Printing Business, wOOD LA 
HAND, «M. M'CABE & CO.

UBTOH BTAKHRS,
333 Dim STREET WEST. * 7
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tractors, who were dilly-dallying with the 
work, and will have them laid by corpora
tion employees, charging the extra cost, if 
any, to the contractors.

Aid. Ball and Crocker and the city com
missioner yesterday found the western 
cattle market in a filthy and unsatisfactory 
condition. The committee have no funds 
to proceed with permanent drainage, but 
will probably recommend some temporary

: WORLD OFFICE. 1MT «If WWW. SK -War 53T Queen street 
ITunerale supplied'in .Plret-Class style 

at the Lowest Rates. jThebetft Hearse in To
ronto.. Telephone communication with all parts

Mac!■roYFin
; ; PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.school disti

Catholic ari_ _ ,

sayBjSawÿtSç •sSB-
it was decided for. the .first timp to divide 
the cmihtrv iAto mnniiupahtiea mid.to rrot
in these municipalities tip pqwer of forming 
and readjusting educational districts. 
Before Jthc country was divided injo 1 ’
cimdities, the trustee* of the ictiool 
the power to-levy and coileeb taxes] W 
when this change took place it- was found 
advisable not to give this power the than., 
Atone time the ratepayers could collect 
anywhere in the province, and r«*dlve 
whether or not they should pay tbe taxes 
levied, and should they refuse to pay the 
taxes the government grant waa withdrawn, 
but this power was wrested from them and 
the whole onus of school work laid dn the 
trustees. ’ '

The Manitoba act provided that there 
should be two sections set aside in every 
province for the benefit of education, and 

they have in all between two and three 
million of acres of the best land as an en
dowment for educational services. The 
university of Manitoba has been called into 
existence by affiliating the three colleges 
now in existence.

All that Manitoba now wants in order 
that its educational system may be com
plete are schools of training for their 
teachers. Many of the teachers now em
ployed have come from Ontario and the 
other provinces, and naturally enough they 
do not wish to depend solely on their sister 
provinces for the training of their teachers.

Mr. Pinkham then closed his remarks 
by stating what his idea of a perfect teacher 
is, and also by an interesting description of 
the climate, etc., of Manitoba.

A vote of thanks to the lecturer, moved 
by Mr. Marling, seconded by Mr. Hughes 

anried unanimously, end the meeting 
then adjourned.

—The latest stjffè of overcoating for the 
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. 
A" large variety of thé above can be seen a 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, mJfiobarit”tailors, 
89 Bay, street They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of volofed'WorBteds.west 
of England trouserings, Ac. *40

‘1 F” for dressmaking and tailoring; pur
ges; all latest improvements, mckle-

plated in aH bright parts simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. $4 
King street west, Toronto. 4M

i'.i. *. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
J\ , NET, Solicitor, Conveyancer, ett. Office-
Union Block. Toronto atreet-______  .;_____“

LLAND MORPHY, BARRISTER’ UTOS- 
NEYS.AT-LAW, solicitors, *c., offl ourt

Mschmeiri
~ 36 AMI

all theAime 
and c

V. P. HUMPHREY,

UNDERTAKER1 0»house, Toronto.
TjTbûll, M. A.

in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Oanada. Ouvra 
Mowat, Q. C-, Jamm Maclksna*, <f.iC., Jon* Dow- 
ssy, Thomas Lasotom, Dünoam D. Riobdan, Offices 
Queen Citv Insurance Buildines, 24 Church street.
H/TJMURRICH,.HOWARD & ANDREWS 
!>1 FXCE: comet King and Yonge street». 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. w 
peg : WALKER & WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walks» W. B. Me- 
Muwuon M A G. R. Howard. G. F. A- Asm raws, 
0. H Walrks.

T’ll! B. Monrev, B. A.remcay,
Among the new fall “confections” as 

they are technically called, are (-'arrack 
shoulder capes made of heavy black satin, 
which come quite to the waist or perhaps a 
trifle below it. They are shirred “Mother 
Hubbard" fashion around the neck to the 
depth of several inches, and each cape is 
trimmed with a wide band of jetted gimp.

Last Fridav a son of Mr. Boyd, contrac
tor at Yorkville, borrowed $10 from Mr. 
Pope, saying it was for hie mother. The 
boy then disappeared, and was not heard of 
until yesterday, when Mr. Boyd received 
word from a friend in Michigan that the 
missing one was there. Mr. Boyd has gone
after the runaway._ _

While Thomas Madden was descending 
the stairs in King & Brown’s establishment 
Wednesday evening, he miscalculated bis 
step and fell down several steps to the 
floor. An o]*n knife that be held in his 
hand at the time entered his left side just 
below the heart and penetrated several 
inches. His fellow-employees removed him 
to his boarding-house on Adelaide street. 
The wound is very painful and regarded 
serious. Madden is 18 years old and has 

friends in the city. He came from Col- 
lingwpod about a year ago.

The free library scheme will be brought 
to the attention of the premier to-day Jby a 
deputation headed by the mayor, 
win press upon the attention of Mr. 
Mowat the advisability of the government 
passing an enabling act for cities, towns 
aud villages of Ontario for free public 
libraries, newsrooms and museums, aud a 
draft act will probably be presented to him 

A meeting of in-

Î99 Yonge 81., Opp. Agnes Si
Might calls wremntlY Attenta* te.BAR-

octet*
Jr.

CONEXPMU LINE.

9 AU EE AIDE STREET EAST
I CENTRAL OFFICE OF

T. FISHER'S EXPRESS LETS
VT', («ARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KINO STREET
13( % we8t, Toronto*_________________ ___ ___________

’SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
II TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O'Sullivan. W. B. Pkkdvx.

CHEAPEST BtFrESS UNE IN THF CITY
5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER. Pronrletor.

IN
No. 13

Oppcfilnow
C. JOHNSTONE,

Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 
81 King street East, 'ibronto.

13 OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT & COATS- 
£V WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Robe,
W. M. Merritt
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the first snowfall.

FOR TUB WORLD—BY E. A. 4. 

Softly the snowflakes fall,
Robing the world in white,

With pure unsullied beauty, ^ 
“Hiding the dark in light. 

Shrouding our cold grey earth, 
Dispelling her sullen -gloom ; 

Softening the icejdng's reign. 
Draping fair flowpret s tomp.

SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coatsworth, Jr. The only Institut!

Permanency etj 
rioug dise -ses of! 
Catarrh, Throat fl 
sumption, CatsrrB 
Catarrhal Deatncd 

Our System oil 
proved Medicated 
per Constitutional 
our time,, energy I 
to the treatment j

Head, j
(During which til 
eases), we are the I 
the most perfect] 
immediate cure (j
By ti^Vstero of |

AUCTION SALES. FOR THEX17 C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
W - No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence. •** " *• ~ -’*k
Spaulding. Assistant

the heart-as
TORONTO DAILY WORLD.BT SUTHERLAND & C0„nameno The only One Cent Moraine 

Paper in Canada..
A W29 Front Street West. 4

FINANCIAL. ONLY THREE DOLLARS A YEARTO-DAY,Drifting injitful gusts,
Clinging to shrub or bough ; 

Siarkling with sunny glint,
Holding high revel now.

Lving in silent grace.
On quiet lonely grave—

Crowning far distant lulls,
Hushing the restless wave.
Tbe sombre mues are bowed,

’Neath weight oLiallen sriow ; 
Leafless trees seem brightly gemmed, 

Glistening in sunset glow 
The birds’ fweefc carols are hushed, 

Fer “ Winter reigns alone,
And merry songstera of suinmcr 

To suniuer climes have no v. i

OR 85000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 
i given that capital 
ddress box 124 World

OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTÿ.

Agents and Canvassers wanted eveiywhere. Lib
eral inducements. Send for Terms and Sample 
Copy FREE.

«2000
yield Fifteen

willtial evidence 
per cent. A

j

Auction Sale !
OF

Tarklsh Carpets,
Turkish Rags,

Turkish Portieres, 
TurkishTable Covers.

Japanese Goods, Ac., Ac.
Goods now on view.

SUTHERLAND &Ho., Auctioneers.

ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 

taken. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street.
-\/§ORTOAGES ON GOOD FARM LAJtfDS IN 
lfJL, Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB
ERAL COMMISSION. P. Q. Box, 795, Toronto.

JUST RECEIVED l !for liis consiiirration.
flueutial citizens will Soon be called by 
tlie mayor to consider tlie details and 
lure a plan for the constitution and man
agement of the library.

The mayor has received a letter from 
Secretary Blaine acknowledging the receipt 
of the resolutions of sympathy and condo
lence adopted by the city council touching 
the death of President Garfield. Tpe letter 
goes on to say : The poignant grief inflicted 
on the people of this nation by the great 
iahimity to which your resolutions refer has 
culled forth fnt us from all quarters of the 
globe many affecting messages of sy mpathy, ' *a,'n'

Head, Throat an 
curable as any cl 

Tbe very Nat 
of Canada frant 

Consultation 1 
all.

specially 
aid, eith.

A COtfSIGNMENT OF

CHOICE HOPS !IM^MmoNG^t J0.ffUSItJ4^8 CHANCES.
For sale in loto to suit brewers. ~ 12i.ed.$100,000 TO LOAN ! It is es 

medic»!5 M4XMWS BLOCH.■ -SÊKMgi-d.
Melt in the amber mist,

As starry gleams unfold.

Oirfluiet, restWl dreamers— 
Xhe piwe white show o er all.

StîSJxâZ'SjSîaï
street. New York, where advertising may be cor.. ’

At 6 per cent^Oh city or farm property. Half mar
gin. Charges moderate.For particularsJappply 

4X: W. LINDSEY,
treatment, can, 
pursue the très 
ole to call person 
a “ List of Que 
Address

Mr. W. G. Nunn was in Madoc yester
day paving the contractors and staff of the 
Toronto and Ottawa railway. The work is 
progressing favorably on the road, but a 

mini her of men are still wanted.
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